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Why Recount Ohio? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Statewide: - 3600 Republican voter challengers; 2000 Democrat challengers.  
  Republicans plan to challenge the 23,000 voters on their list.  
- SoS says absentee voters who didn't receive ballots may NOT vote provisionally  
  (overturned by judge)  

 

Ballots in some precincts 
were counted twice 

29 voters voted 
absentee AND 
provisional 

Polling places had half 
the number of voting 
machines needed.

Long lines — 3 machines 
for 1500 registered voters. 

One precinct recorded 
negative 25 million 
votes. 

One machine counted 51 
pres. votes for 289 voters. 

7% pres undervote 
countywide. 

Deputy director of BOE 
allowed ES&S to use main 
computer; he was 
suspended, then resigned. 

One precinct recorded 3893 
phantom votes for Bush. 

County officials prevented 
public from observing 
vote counting. 

2 voting machines for 1500 
reg voters. Students waited 
10 hours to vote. 

Person voted using a 
registered voters name. 

20-30 e-voting machines 
needed calibration. 

A dozen e-voting 
machines froze. 

Sole opscan machine broke 
down in one precinct. 

Jammed & inoperable machines 
reported throughout Toledo. 

Equipment malfunction 
caused 1.5 hr waits. 

Poor directions. Voters 
stand hours in the rain, at 
the wrong precinct. 

100's of vote challengers in 
African-American precincts. 

GOP precinct judge 
intimidated voters.  

Democratic official 
thrown out by 
screaming poll 
judge. 

Polls opened late. All 6 
punch card machines 
damaged in transit. 

Overcharged e-voting 
systems; didn't start up. 

Voters challenged pre-
election were not informed.

Bogus BOE memo told voters 
who registered through 
Democrat & NAACP drives that 
they could not vote.

Volunteers illegally went to homes and 
offered to return absentee ballots.  

Phone calls incorrectly informed voters 
their polling place had changed. 

Brawl when community group requested 
Republicans to withdraw vote challengers. 

Voters must  
prove registration 

to Republican 
challengers 

BOE failed to enter over 10,000 new 
and modified registrations.  

BOE impersonator told 
voters their polling place 
had changed.  

Arrows on absentee ballots don't line up 
with punch holes.  

Some absentee ballots 
didn't include Kerry's name.

2 voting machines for 989 
reg voters. Long lines. 

19 bogus registrations 
from ACORN 

2 precincts had 25% 
presidential undervotes; 
2% rate county wide 


